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Clever Manner in Which * Railroad
Manager Drilled Hia E nployea.

Two incidents m tbe railroad life of
Payson Tucker, a New England rail-
road manager, recently deceased, are
being told that well illustrate what a
worker he was and his attention to the
details of business.

Several years ago when he was up on
the mountain division of the Maine
Central Road, and looked over the
grounds of one of the stations. Noth-
ing more than the usual conversation
passed, and he returned to his car and
went back to Portland. Nearly a year
passed be fore he had occasion to call
at the station again, and then he step-
ped off the car and asked pleasantly:

“Do you have all the help you want
here?”

"Yes, sir; all that we need.”
“Quite sure you have enough?'”
“Yes, sir; there is not much to be done

at so small a station.”
“Well, I feared you were rushed to

death and could not tind time to remove
that pile of old bricks I saw' the last
time I was here.”

With that the general managerof the
road stooped over the pile of bricks,
and, without removing his kid gloves,
continued tb work until the last one
was neatly piled up.

At ano iher time a break had been
committed at one of the stations on the
back ro.-o}, and the next day after the
notice of the break had been wired to
Portland, Mr. Tucker chanced to pass
that way. After looking things over,
Mr. Tucker asked what had been lost,
and the agent quickly ran over the
amount of moneyand tickets stolen.

“That all?” asked Mr. Tucker, when
the agent had concluded.*

“Yes, sir; nothing else.”
“That so?” said Mr. Tucker, taking

In the untidy appearance of the room
and station at a glance. “1 feared some
one had stolen your broom. Perhaps
you have not missed it; I will send you
one.”

Queen Natalie.
The special correspondent of the Sat-

urday Review at Belgrade has fallen in
love with Queen Natalie. He saw her
with the King of Servia and the Prince
of Montenegro at the Cathedral at Bel-
grave when there was a requiem for
those who died at Ivossovo 507 years
ago. If, he says, theKing’s appearance
had surprised me, that o| his mother
almost overwhelmed me. I had expect-
ed great beauty, but not such tran-
scendent beauty as this. It is 0 bed uty
which no pencil has been able to repro-
duce, and which no pen could ever
hope to describe. As she stood there in
tie* Cathedral, dressed in deep mourn-
ing for the requiem, she wore a pathetic
expression for which men lay down
their lives; in the afternoon, on the bal-cony o? the f&ttfje, In a blouse of light-
blue silk, chatting to her son and guest,
ahe was all vivacity and sparkle, and I
could not wonder at the dense crowds
who stood gaping their admiration. But
it was at the theater, in a low, cream
satin dress, that she appeared most
Btatuesquely divine; the first part of the
gtory r>{ King Francis and the glove
was“no longer a legend fo me. for who
would not risk everything to gratify her
lightest whim?

The Garrison Was Forgotten.
Marcel Monnler, a French literary

man, spent a considerable portion of
1809 in an extended journey through
China. On his way from Pekin to Tieu-
Tsin he passed through the village of
Yo-shi-Wo. Here a garrison of Chinese
imperial troops had been stationed
since tbe outbreak of the war with
Japan. The troops had been forgotten
by the Imperial military authorities at
Pekin. Since they were dumped dowu
there not an order had reached them
and not a cent of pay had been distrib-
uted among them.

The Atuerlcun Working Man.
Mnch comparison has been made be-

tween the endurance of the Chinese and
the American workingman. Those with
authority say that the average working-
man of America is as superior to the
Chinese us Hostetter’s Stomach Bittersis to any other dyspepsia cure. The Bit-
ters also cures constipation, indigestion
aDd prevents malaria.

A Gloomy Outlook.
First Professional North Foie Ex-

plorer—You look worried, comrade.
Second Professional North Pole Ex-

plorer-Yes; 1 fear that some day one
of those relief expeditions is going to
discover the pole.—Puck.

Try Graln-O! Try Grain-O!
Ask your Grocer to-day a

package of GltAlN-O. ihe bew food
drink that takes the pUfe of Coffee. Tim.
children mav drink it Vyittohttt Injury is

the Adul*. All Who try it like it
tiU.UN-O nls VoatVich seal browis of
Mocha or Jaybut it is made from pure
grains, ami ’Jae most delicate stomach re-
ceives it Without distress. % the price of
coffee, t&c and 25c per package. Soldby a I'grocers.

Had Place fbr Sweethearts.
Kissing is unknown to the Australian

aborigines, the Maories, Papuans, and
Eskimo^
, Carter’* Ink

!• *0 t>x>d and so cheap that no family can
afford to t>c without It. Is yours Carter's?

The foundation of every state is the
education of Its youth.—Dionysius.

Cantlou is a very good thing to have,
but it should not be put on parade.
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Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
oures the ills peculiar to
women. It t ones up their
general health, eases
down overwrought
nerves, cures those
awfulbackaches andreg-
ulates menstruation•

It does this because U
nets directly on the fe-
male organism andmakes
H healthy, relieving and
curing all inflammation
and displacements

Nothing else Is Just as
good andmanythings that
may be suggested are
dangerous. This great
medicine has a constant
record of cure• Thou-
sands of women testify td
ft. Read ihelr letters eon*

stand/ appearing in this
paper.

CHAPTER I.
“It is true, Kate—every word of it. I

was. like you, incredulous at first; but
I heard the will read, and I assure you
that M*. Hardman has lett me six thou-
sand pounds.”

“I cannot believe it, Darcy. See how
my hands tremble! I have hardly the
strength to speak. I*t is impossible. Six
thousand pocudsl Oh, Darcy, if there
should be any mistake, let me know it at
once, before I begin to found any hopes
upon such good fortune—before I take
it into my heart of hearts as a truth.”

“My dear Kate, there is no mistake -

there can be no mistake. The money is
our own, and will be paid to us when the
estate is settled.”

“Six thousand pounds! Why, Darcy,
that means three hundred a year, does it
not?”

“Certainly,” replied Darcy Lonsdale—

“properly invested.”
“And three hundred a year means free-

dom from anxiety, from the constant toil
of trying to make both ends meet. It
means a larger and better house, a gov-
erness for the children. Oh, Darcy, how
can we,be thankful enough?”

“My dear Kate,” said the lawyer, sim-
ply, “1 assure you that for some time
after 1 had heard it I did not know how’
I felt. The most pleasant part of it was
coming home to tell you. I knew bow
delightcd you would be.”

“Have you told Felix?” asked the anx-
ious wife.

“No. I h.iYe not seen him yet. I can
take him into partnership now. We have
had a hard struggle together, Kate, but
it is almost over. Yestorduy 1 felt that
the world was my master, to-day I feel
that I have mastered the world.”

“We must take Yale House; it is to be
let,” remarked Mrs. Lonsdale. “It is
just such a house as I have always long-
ed for; it is so large, so convenient, and
has a much better di awing room than
that of the Mertous. What do you think,
Darcy?”

"Yes'; I think we might take Vale
House. I will go out to-day and inquire
about the rent, rates and taxes.”

“What will Mrs. Merton say?” mused
Mrs. Lonsdale.

“Never mind about that,” replied the
lawyer. “All that we have to do is to en-
joy our good fortune. Kiss inc, Kate,
and we will not forget to thank heaven
together.”

The speakers were Darcy Lonsdale and
his wife. Darcy Lonsdale was the prin-
cipal lawyer in the clean and well-built
town of Lilford in Loomshire—a man
who had hud a hard hand-to-hand strug-

gle with the world. He had been twice
Carried. His first wife died in per twen-
tieth year, leaving aji qply son, Felixj and
ten year's afterward the lawyer married
ngaip. His second wife was a blithe,
Lonny, rosy girt Wno loved hiiy all
her heart, and thought no one in the
wide world so clever, so great or so good.
For his ssjk£ sbg took little Felix to her
heart, anil loved tbe dark-haired, hand-
some boy as mnch as she did her own
children. Darcy Lonsdale was a very
happy man; he had a charming wife,

beautiful children, a good practice, and
he liked work. The one pride of his life
was his tall, haudsome sou Felix, in
whom tiie honest, simple-hearted lawyer
had concentrated all his hopes and am-
bitious. The “small army” of children
were all under twelve, so that he could
not build any hopes on them at present.

Among his clients was an eccentric
widow named Martha Hardman, and
Darcy Lonsdale had for twenty years
been her faithful friend, adviser and
guide. She said to him laughingly one
day:

“You will have something to thank me
for when I am dead.”

“How can I thank you when you are
dead?” he asked.

“You will see,” she replied. “You have
done everything for me since you began
to practice; but I shall not let you make
my will. Tell me whom you would ad-

me to send for tv do so.”
Thinking that she was in a capricious

moodj be auswpy&l;
T ‘Senn for George Malcolm; he is an

honest TiVtvyer and an honest man. But
h'hfy nol Ut me make your will, Mrs*
Hardman?5*

“BtvflTise I auo goitlg to leave you some-
thing tc, it.”

He JltlsjVeu at the time, giving little
ttfPj t 9 T\l\t sh> said, and soon nfter-
tvftrd he forgot all about the incident.
Jhrqe years later Mrs. Hardman died,

her nephew, her heir-at-law, eauie
upon the scene. Darcy Lonsdale had all
her papers, an exact list of all her mon-
eys, her deeds, leases, documents of va-
rious kinds—but he had no will.

"Did she make a will?” asked the heir-
at-law.

"C caunot tell,” replied Darcy Lons-
dale. “1 have certainly drawn up no
will for her.”

"Has site ever mentioned a will?” pur-
sued James Hardmafl.

Suddenly the lawyer remembered that
she hail mentioned a will, and his face
flushed as he thought of the conversation.
James Hardman looked at him suspi-
ciously.

"She did speak of her will to me once;
she told me that 1 should uot draw it
up for her. and asked ute to name some
lawyer. I told her that George Malee'ra
was an honest lawyer and an honest man.
but 1 never heard whether she sent for
him or uot.”

"You know, of course, of what her
property consists, nad that 1 ski her heir-
at-law?”

“Yes,” was the Hteerfnl reply; "we
have often talked about yen. 1 can give
you the particulars of the late Mrs.
Hardman's property.”

After the funeral George Malcolm
came with the will, and the instructions
that be had received from Mrs. Hard-
man. It was read aloud; and then it
was diseoveied that the lady had left
Woodburn and six thousand pounds to
her nephew. James Hardman, while to

her true frond an ! adv.-.r, l>ar y l/>::s
dale, in acknowledgment of his long
friendship and faithful services, she had
bequeathed the sum of six thousand
pounds.

On hearing that, the lawyer, delighted
with the intelligence, hurried home to his
wife. What a vista of comfort this leg-
acy opened out to them! For the first
time in his long, honorable career the
lawyer felt some relief—he could meet
his expense* now. and when he diet! there
would be something for his wife and chil-
dren.

Nor was his wife less delighted. In her
heart she had longed for the same lux-
uries that the wives of other professional
men enjoyed—for a drawing room like
Mrs. Merton's. for a nursery governess
such as the doctor s wife. Mrs. Dalverley,
had engaged, for a silk dress like the one
that the rector's wife wore.

While she sat dreaming with a smile
on her face, her stepson. Feiix. entered
the room There was the warmest at-
tachment between these .wo—kindlv lik-
ing and respect for his stepmother on his
part, the highest admiration and the tru-
est love for her stepson on hers. She
was so young when Darcy Ixmsdale
brought her to the great white square
house in Castle street. lJiford. that it
seemed absurd to Felix to call her moth-
er. As he grew older it appeared to him
that, with her >oft Italian beauty, the
most suitable title for her was raadre.
He iooked at her now.

"Madre,” he said, "you are looking
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very pleased and bright; what is the good
news?”

Mrs. Lonsdale went up to him and
clasped her arms round his neck. She
drew the handsome face dowu to hers.

“Felix,” she said; “I have news to tell
you—the besr you have ever heard. T
know you will be pleased—indeed, the
rery thought of the news makes me trem-
ble with joy. Y'ou could never guess it,
Felix.”
“I suppose I never could. Have any

of the ‘small army’ distinguished them-
selves?”

“No; it is nothing of that kind. It is
this. You remember Mrs. Hardman, of
Woodburn ?”

“I should remember her, madre; some
of the dreariest hours of my life have
been spent in copying deeds bearing her
name.”

“My dear Felix, her name must be
held blessed among us for evermore. She
had left your father a legacy of six thou-
sand pounds—and to us, my dear, that
means so much. It means Vale House
to live in, a governess for the children,
and a partnership for you.”

His handsome face flushed hotly.
“And that, madre--that means for me

Violet Haye.”
A tender light came into Kate Lons-

dale’s clear eyes.
“I hope so,” she said,'gently; “I shall

be so pleased if it is so.”

CHAPTER 11.
Violet Haye! There is something in a

name. More than one man murmured
this one over and over again, wondering
to himself what sweet magic, what won-
derful scenery lay in it. Violet Haye—-
the very sound evoked a vision so beauti-
ful, so full of witching grace, so dainty,
so delightful, that dwelling on it proved
too much for minds and brains not over-
strong.

There was a wonderful charm about
the girl. It was not simply for the sheen
of her golden hair, for the wonderful
light of her violet eyes, the exquisite
tints of her face, the beauty of her rose-
bud mouth, the men loved her so; it was
not that she was tall and slender, with
a perfect figure; it was not that she had
white hands that wove wondrous spells,
that she moved with grace that was all
harmony, that she spoke with a voice
sweeter than sweet music, that, when she
laughed, the silvery chime stirred a man’s
heart like the sound of silver bells; it
was not for this that men loved her. She
was not a flirt, not a coquette—she never,
by word or look, made any man believe
that she loved him; but she could no more
Ujtve helped the way she had of charm-
ing men than she could have helped liv-
ing.

She was the only child of Francis and
Mffrgaret Huye, who lived in a pretty
villa called The Limes, on the outskirts
of Lilford. By kind indulgence the Hayes
Were permitted to rank with the gentry.
They were not poor; they were yot
fessionals;” they were not in trade, Fran-
cis Haye hud an income that kept his
family in comfort, but it would cease al
his death. He had insured his life for
the benefit of his wife and child, and the
money that would come to them from
that insurance was all that he bad to
leave them; still they belonged to the
gentry. The gentry composed old Col.
Maddox and his lady; Mrs. Bro.vnson, a
widow* with a daughter of uncertain age;
the late rector’s widow, Mrs. Baulders; a
maiden lady, Miss Stanley, the pride of
whose life was that her second cousin
had married a baronet, and a few others
of the same caliber. Tt was not a bril-
liant circle, but to Violet Haye it was a
world.

If of her numerous lovers she preferred
one, it was Felix Lonsdale. It was an
old story, lie had certainly been her
lover from the early age of seven. He had
never thought of uuyone else; to him the
world was all Violet. In the sun’s rays
shone Violet; the birds sang “Violet;” no
sweet flower bloomed that was as sweet
as she. He had lived with this one
thought: he had studied, worked, toiled—-
all for Violet, hoping that the day would
come when he would be able to marry
lier.

was his opportunity; Flu was al-
ready making a fair income by writing
reviews and essays. If his falher took
him into partnership, his share, though
perhaps small at first, would be certain
finil woujd increase. Now was his oppor-
tunity; he would delay no longer, but
would at once ask Violet to be his wife.

This afternoon seemed to Felix Lons-
dale one of the fairest that he ever re-
membered. He walked through the clover
meadows, his heart singing for joy,
snatches of song rising to his lips. The
hedges were all pink end w- hite with
hawthorn, long sprays of woodbine twin-
ed round the rugged trunks of the tall
trees, the clover was thick and odorous.
He crossed the path at the end of Oak-
woods and reached the fair, green fields
thaj led to The Limes, the home of his
love.

Presently he saw Violet Have. He
gazed at lier in mute wonder that earth
should hold anything so fair. She car-
ried a little basket filled with flowers, and
on her golden head she wore a simple
garden hat. She was walking in the oth-
er direction, anil he hastened after her.

It was no wonder that he loved her;
the smiles with which she greeted him
would have turned many a wiser brain
than his.

"Felix,” she cried, “I did not dream of
seeing you.”

They walked together until they reach-
ed an opening in the lawn; then* was a

bank gay with wild flowers, a h*dge full
of wild roses, and hawthorns crowned it.
Felix took the basket from her hand and
placed her on the bank.

”1 have come to talk to you. Violet,"
he said. “You must forget your flowers
for a few minutes and listen to me. Such
a day as this. Violet, was made for a
love story. I have an idea that every-
thing in nature is interested iu mine.

"But we are not lovers, Felix,” she
said, gravelv.

“Then I hope we soon shall be. I have
a fancy, Violet, that every bird singing
in the trees knows why T am here."

"Then.” observed Violet, “they are
wiser than I.”

"No. not wiser or sweeter or brighter
than yon; but it was an idle, pretty
fancy. Violet. As 1 walked under the
great shady trees every leaf seemed to
stir —as 1 passed, the roses in the hedges
nodded: they said. 'The - in shines and
the earth is fair: now is the time for
youth and love.* ”

Violet iooked up with a resigned little
sigh.

"Not being either a bird or a flower. I
am not in their confidence, Felix."

"I haTe such good news, Violet. Mr*.
Hardman, one of my father’s clients, has

left him six thousand pounds.”
“Six thousand pounds! That is a great

deal of money, is it not. Felix?**
“Yes, a very great deal. But this is the

important thing—my father will now give
me a partnership.”

"Yes. Felix—what then?”
“I have one hundred a year that my

I dear mother left me; 1 make quite sa-
, other by reviews and articles for legal
papers—that makes two hundred: then
from the business I am sure to obtain at
least three hundred more—that will give

me five hundred a year. Violet; and, my
darting, there is a beautiful little cottage
near Oakwoods. and--oh. Violet, \io!et!
will yon be my wife?”

“How cruel of yon,*’ she said, in soft.

lingering tones; “how very cruel on this
sunny day to ask me such a question!”

There was no anger in her face, no an-
noyance—nor was there pleasure or hap-
piness; she looked rather like a child
who had been disturbed at play. He was
neither anxious nor dismayed, for he
w*ell understood the expression on her
face.

“Why is it cruel, Violet?” he asked.
“It is cruel. You know Ido not want

to be married, Felix. 1’ do not like to be
teased about love,”

“But, my darling, no one can look at
you and pot love you.”

“That is not my fault. Aud, Felix, yon
should not call me ’darling,’ do you know
that is hardly proper?”
“If I knew a word that conveyed more

and sounded more sweetly. I should use
It,” he said, looking with admiration
at the pure, perfect face. “Oh,
Violet, do accept me! No one else in tbe
wide w’orld loves you half so much. I
would make you so happy that you would
never regret it.”

She touched his face gently with her
dainty hands.

“You wouhl buy the moon for me if I
wanted it, and you could obtain it,” she
said, laughingly. "But, Felix, I do not
want the moon, and 1 do not want to be
married. Do talk of something more
pleasant.”

“Violet, my heart is so full of this; it
seemed to me as I came along that I
walked on air. I have loved you so long;
T have no life apart from you; and I
have been waiting so impatiently until I
could see a chance of making a beautiful
home for you. Now I see it—do not be
cruel to me, Violet, I implore. You have
admirers of every kiud, but, Violet, you
love me best, do you not?”

The lovely face dropped over a bunch
of wild thyme. She did not answer; but
he persisted in his questioning. There
was such passionate love in his handsome
eyes, such passionate pain in his face,
that she was touched.

“Yes, I do love you, Felix,” she said,
gently; and then she looked up in alarm.

He had clasped her hands in his and
covered them with kisses. His dark eyes
were dim with tears.

“Oh, my love!” he cried, “you hold my
heart in the hollow of your hand! If
you had said you did not love me, the
words would have killed me as surely as
ever a man was slain. My darling, do
you not see that if you love me you must
be my wife?”

“Marriage—well, Felix, you will laugh
if I tell you that it seems to me like
calling a child into a gloomy house from
the sunshine and troru play.”

He took the soft, white hands in his
and held them while he made her repeat
again and again that she loved him.
“lr ou have said that you love me. Vio-

let, make me quite happy now. , Already
I am so happy that the air seems to in-
toxicate me. Say you will be my wife.”

She was thinking again, with the same
far-off look in her eyes, and she said,
suddenly:

“A pretty cottage. Do you mean that
pretty villa where the Hendersons stay-
ed?”

The question seemed to him almost de-
cisive. She would not have asked it had
she meant to refuse him. He could hard-
lv answer her calmly, but he beat back
his emotion. “She is so easily startled,”
he said to himself—“l must be very cau-
tious v hat I say to her.” He answered: 1

“Yes, and many of the beautiful things 1
that Captain Henderson bought are there
now. To my mind it is the prettiest
home in Lilford, and, my darling, I have
a vision of you standing in that pretty
entrance Uall. waiting (oj me wbju busi-
ness Tiofirs are over. T can see the light
from the stained-glass window falling on
your golden hair. I can see the sunlighj
iying outside on the flowers. I caq lee
my wife’s sweet face grow brighter for
my coming. Do yo l like the picture, Vio-
let? Will you make it real?”
“I would rather not promise,” she said;

“but I will think of it, Felix.”
“You do not refuse, Violet?”
“No, I do not refuse,” she answered.
“Remember,” she told him, “I have not

quite promised.”
“I have been thinking of your wedding

dress, Violet,” he said; “it shall be of
white silk. You will be such a beautiful
bride that everyone who sees you will
want to take you from me.”

He kissed the beautiful face and whis-
pered to her that she was dearest, sweet-
est, truest, that the world had no other
jewel so rare, that he loved her with his
whole soul; but she whispered:
“I have not quite promised. Felix, do

not forget that.”
“I shall remember it only to love you

the more,” he answered, as he left her;
and he smiled to himself each time that
he thought of the words.

(To be continued )

HISTORIC OLP NEWPORT.
r yj-

A Fire and a Feast I)id Much to Bring;
Fame to the Rhode Island Resort.

*‘Nd Watering-place in the United
Stales, not even Saratoga, approaches
Newport in the fascination of historic
charm,” writes William Perrine, in the
Ladies’ Home Journal. “For more
than two centuries and a half, or as
far back as the time of Roger Williams,
the little island on which it stands has
been the scene of great ambitions.
There it was that Bishop Berkeley saw
in his prophetic and poetic vision how
‘Westward the Course of Empire Takes
Its Wajj’ there it was that the (Qua-
kers, who had followed George Fox
himself to Rhode Island, established a
community which at one time promised
to rival that of I*eun. Before the revo-
lution the foreign and domestic trade
of Newport was greater than New
York's. Nowhere else was there a so-
cial life more elegant and scholarly.
The Redwood Library dates Its name
and origin to a Quaker merchant of the
eighteenth century, a cotemporary of
that Col. Geotfrey Malbone who had a
house as famous in his day as ‘Marble
House' of the Vauderbllt-Beimont en-
tourage is to ours. When it was de-
stroyed by fire one summer afternoon,
while his slaves were engaged iu cook-
ing a dinner for a brilliant company of
his guests, the Colonel immediately or-
dered the feast to be served on the
lawn, amidst the illumination from the
flames of the burning mansion It was
this fire and this feast that did a great
deal to make Newport famous.”

Too Anxious.
It was at a wedding, and as the soon-

to-be wedded couple walked down the
aisle of the little ebureh, embarrass-
ment was plainly written on the faces
of both: but when. In response to the
question by the minister if elthe** of
them knew of any reason why they
should not lawfully be joined together,
there came boldly forth from each the
answer. "I do,” the evident embarrass-
ment on their part was changed to one
of real on the part of the clergyman.—
Harper's Monthly.

Laying Out a Celebration.
“Freddy, tell pa what you want for

your birthday.”
“Oh, pa. I want a tent in th' back

yard, an’ a gun. an' a grea’ big cigar-
store Injun.”—Minneapolis Journal.

Storing of Automobile*.
*The storing of automobiles is quite a

problem in New York City now. Some
of the livery stables have declined to
accept them on the ground that they
are ruining the livery business.

A Venerable School.
Munster, Germany, has a bigh school

which has been in existence 1,100
years.

Mere trifles are responsible for more
happiness and more misery than gr*at
happenings.

ULTIMATUM TO CHINA
AN EMPHATIC CABLE TO PEKIN

FROM WASHINGTON.

Conger Message Results in Quick Ac-
tion by United States Officials—Be-
lief in Washington that the Country

Is Near War with China.

Not only have imperial troops again at-
tacked the international representatives
at Pekin, hut the Chinese government is
reported as actually conniving to bring
dbout their assassination. These facts
were presented in the official cipher dis-
patch received by the State Department
from Minister Conger. The message was
telephoned to the President at Canton.
Though the authorities have had every
reason to believe that the Chinese gov-
ernment is responsible for the preseat
conditions of affairs that prevail, it has
apparently believed the polite fiction that
a mob was in control in Pekin and that
the imperial government was unable to
regain control. Minister Conger’s latest
dispatch entirely dissipates any such be-
lief. He states that the “Chinese govern-
ment insisting upon our leaving Pekin,
which would be certain death,” and then
that “rifle firing upon us daily by impe-
rial troops.” Taken in conjunction with
previous information received by the
authorities, there can be no longer any
doubt that the Chinese government is
directly responsible for the existing situ-
ation.

Taking everything into consideration,
this message of Minister Conger contains
more information in regard to the situa-
tion in Pekin, and the condition of the
American citizens there, as well as the
views of the Minister, than any message
received from him since regular com-
munication was shut off.

Acting Secretary Adee, who had been
called to the department, communicated
with Secretary Root, informing him that
a dispatch from Minister Conger had
been received, and by an appointment
met that official at the White House.
Before Secretary Root reached the White
House the messagefrom Minister Conger
had been telephoned to the President.

CONDITION OF CROPS.

Late Planted Corn in Several States
Knin liadly.

The crop report issued by the weather
bureau gives the following summary of
crop conditions: The week has been hot
in the States of the Missouri and Upper
Mississippi valleys, and while there was
a general lack of rainfall over a large
part of the country east of th* Kooky
mountains, excessively heavy rains fell in
portions of the Gulf States and over por-
tions of the Central Ohio, tipper Slis-
souri, and Red Itiver of the North val-
leys. Rain is generally needed in the
Central Mississippi and Lower Missouri
valleys, and in the Atlantic coast States
from the Carolinas northward.

Corn, more particularly the late planted
in the States of the Central Mississippi
and Missouri v llloys, would be greatly
benefited by' rain, but the early planted
in these sections is generally beyond sG*
ous injury from drought. In the lake
region and Ohio valley and generally in

A TYPICAL CROWD OF CTIiNAMEN OF THE BOXER CLASS.

There had been some talk between the
President and Col. Montgomery, who
talked for Mr. MeAdee, regarding the
international phase of the message of the
minister, and when Secretary Root ar-
rived the President talked with him as
to the effect of the dispatch both upon
this country and upon the other powers.
For more than two hours these officials
discussed the situation with the Presi-
and just before Secretary Root con-
cluded the interview Adjutant Gene-
oral Corbin, who had been sent for, ar-
rived to discuss the military aspect of the
situation with the Secretary of War and
through him with the President.

Asa result of the conference between
the President, Acting Secretary of State
Adee, Secretary Root aud Gen. Corbin, a
cablegram was sent early Wednesday
morning to Consul General Goodnow, in-
cluding a copy of the dispatch from- Min-
ister Conger and advising him of the situ-
ation. He was directed fo communicate
this to Earl Li Hung Chang, to Sheng
and to such viceroys as can transmit it
to whatever government there is in the
Chinese Empire. This cable contained
\yhgt said to be a very emphatic state-
ment of the position of this government,
saying that action is immediately noces-

siujr. Whifc is notj strictly speaking,
an ultimatum, it is very close to it.

Reply Pent to Conger.

A reply has been sent to Minister Con-
ger by the State Department to the mes-
sage received from him. It advises him
of the approach of the relief column and
exhorts him to be of good cheer. The
dispatch wns sent direct to Minister Con-f
gcr at Pekin, and a duplicate of it to'
Consul General Goodnow at Shanghai.
Goodnow was directed to spare no pains
or expense to get the message to Minister
Conger.

PRI-TSANG A BLOODY BATTLE.

Bravery of Japanese Exposed Them
t.o Murderous Cross Fire.

A dispatch from Chefoo says the allies
attacked the Pei-tsang intreuchments on
both sides of the Pei-Ho River Sunday
morning and drove out the Chinese.
When forced in from their outer works
the Chinese blew up the bridge. The
Japanese crossed the river exposed to a

murderous cross fire, losing heavily. The
fighting lasted from 3 o’clock until 11,
with heavy losses on both sides. The
Chinese retreated up the river pursued
by the allies.

WHEAT CROP SHORT.

Lesa than Half That of 1599 in Min-
nesota and the Dakotas.

The yield of wheat in Minnesota and
the Dakotas is now very accurately
known. The fields have been gone over
and inspected carefully until almost ev-
ery field in the Northwest has been rated.
The government report for 1899 placed
the yield of wflieat in Minnesota and the
Dakotas at 157.710.5Ti0 bushels. In com-
parison w.th the season of 1809, taking
the reports of about 400 correspondents
of all classes, the present year's acreage
shows scarcely any change over the pre-
vious year at the beginning of the season.
The reports of correspondents, of eleva-
tor men. of farmers and of experts, in no
instance concede more titan half a crop
for Minnesota. The reports from North
Dakota an* more positive. It is claimed
that half of the wheat acreage was total-
ly destroyed and that the remaining half
■was damaged 50 per cent. S- uth Dakota
appears to have fared better than her
sister States. “With favorable condi-
tions we w ill have 75 per cent of an aver-
age crop,” sav the be*? authorities. It is
figured that there will be a shortage in
the wheat crop of the three State* of 82.-

$62,951 bushel*.

Capt. W. Bade Di Wismar, the well-
known explorer, is organising an expedi-
tion for Franz Joseph Land, to >* •• k
trace* of Andree and to obtain intelli-
gence of the Duke of Abrvzzi. Cornelia
Manzi. the Italian writer and traveler,
will accompany the party.

James Me*eh am has confessed to mur-
dering Charles Reed, near Cleveland.
Term.

_____ __

Board- of trade of the country may es-
tablish a telegraph system to cost $5,-
000.000.

New block will take the place of the
historic Polk resident, Nashville, Teas.

the Atlantic coast districts the crop has
made good progress, but is beginning to
need rain in the Middle Atlantic Stntes.

The general absence of rain has been
favorable to thrashing winter wheat
which is nearing completion in nearly all
districts. Spring wheat harvest is near-
ly finished over the southern portion of
the spring wheat region, where some
thrashing has been done, and is well ad-
vanced in the northern portion. Portions
of the Dakotas and Minnesota received
heavy rains during the past week. In
South Dak >ta late spring wheat experL
enced trying temperature conditions, and
a larger part of the crop js |>eing cut for
rodder than was anticipated.

Over the northern portion of the central
and western districts of the cotton belt
the condition of cotton has improved, and
while an improvement is reported from
the Carolinas, the general condition of
the crop in Georgia, Florida, and Louisi-
ana is less premising, complaints of
shedding, and premature opening being
numerous. The tobacco crop lias made
favorable advancement, and its condition
is generally promising, although needing
tain in Virginia. Some cutting has been
done in Ohio, and cutting w 11 soon begin
in Indiana.

Xllt w£TK hemt favorable for com-
pletion of the oat harvest and thrashing,
the reports indicating good yields gener-
ally, especially in the State of the Ohio
valley.

Plowing for fall seeding has made fa-
vorable progress, except in Missouri,
where the ground is too dry.

CHARLES A. TOWNE WITHDRAWS
Declines Vice Presidential Nomina-

tion Tendered by Popnliat-s.
Charles A. Towne has formally with-

drawn from the Populist national ticket.
In a letter to the Notification Committee
he declines the nomination for Vice Pres-
ident, saying in part;

“Everybody knows that either Mr.
Stevenson or Mr. Roosevelt is to be the
next Vice President of the United States.
1 am expected to take a laborious part
in the campaign. I shall, of course, ad-
vocate the election of Bryan and Steven-
son. The Democratic convention, before
which I was a candidate, nominated
Bryan and Stevenson. The silver Re-
publican party, of which organisation I
was the official head for nearly four
years, has nominated Bryan and Steven-
son. In what light should T appear be-
fore the American people if, while advo-
cating the election of one ticket. I should
be going through the form of running oj
another? Nobody in the United States
would think I had the slightest chance of
being elected, and nobody would believe
that I considered myself seriously as a
candidate unless at the same time he be
Beved me to be absolutely lacking in com-
mon sense.”

"TOOTH FOR A TOOTH.”

England Will Hold Chinese Govern-
ment Personally Responsible.

England has notified the Chinese gov-
ernment that its members will be held

■ ■ - • • f* '>

the ministers and other foreigners in
Pekin.

“An eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth,’’ will be exacted. For every min-
ister slain a Chinese official rnnst die.
Presumably the threat applies to the
members of the royal family from the
Emperor and Dowager Empress, through
all the grades of princes of the blood
royal, down to the Tsung Li Yaroen.

This policy of restriction was an-
nounced in the House of Commons by
Mr. Brodrick. parliamentary secretary of
foreign affair*. He added that further in-
formation to the house would serve no
useful purpose.

Telegraphic Brevities.
A shark weighing 2.50. pounds was

caught in New York bay.
*

of the gold standard in that country.
Arizona officers are planning a log raid

cn bandits in the southern part of the
territory.

Rid Boy. homing pigeon, flew from
Denver, Cotec. to Pittsburg. Pa., in 24
day*. Only bird out of eight to reach
there.

The story that Gemmate, famous In-
dian chief, is dead, is denied. He’s with
his s*iuaw and is iu good health ■* Okla-
homa.

CO.MJfciv’S cAbLEUKAM.

The following cablegram from
Minister Conger was received

tT
u e sand a y

night by the

partment in
Wash i u g -

besi e g e and .

Situs t i o n
more pre-
carious. Chi-
nese govern-
ment insist-

MINISTER COXOEII. jug 11 pO 11
our leaving Pekin, which would
be certain death. Rifle firing
upon us daily by imperial troops.
Have abundant courage, but lit-
tle ammunition or provisions. Two
progressive yameu ministers be-
headed. All connected \v : th lega-
iluu of the fTliitod States wtll at
the present moment.

“CONGER.”

Don’t, Don’t
keep forever taking harsh cathartics, as salts,
laxative mineral waters, and unknown mix-
tures. The way to cure constipation, bilious-
ness, sick headache, dyspepsia, and other liver
troubles is to take laxative doses of the best
liver pill you can buy, and that’s Ayer’s.
Ayer’s Pills will never

Abuse Your Liver.
They are laxative pills, purely vegetable;

tney act gently and promptly on the liver, pro-
ducing a natural, daily movement.

25 cents a box. AH druggist .

“For ten years I suffered terribly with stcnach trouble. I r.c.or
could rota n all my food and had many haru i emorrhages from the
stomach. I thenbegan taking Ayer’s Fills. They promptly cured
me, and I feel extremely grateful *o you.”— John Good, Pro-
prietor Washington House, Washington, la., March 11, 1900.

mmwt M CHESTER
pw GUN CATALOGUE FREE

™ Tells all about Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, and AmmuoltiQß
Send name and address on a postal now. Don’t delay if you are interested.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
180 WINCHESTER AVENUE .... NEW HAVEN, CONN.

The Causes of Cancer.
There tire few diseases that afflict the

human family that are more to be
dreaded thau those of a cancerous na-
ture. The cancer proper is a most ap-
palling toe to life. Whether It can be
cured is and always has been ti debat-
able question. Cases are cited where
alleged marvelous cures have been ef-
fected, but this does not to any appre-
ciable extent alter the facts in the case
that the cancer is practically incurable,
once It gets any sort of headway In the
system. The causes of this disease have
been so imperfectly understood that
any effort at prevention was worse
than useless. A French scientist claims
to have discovered cancer germs
in wood, and that artisans who
work in wood are much more subject to
this disease, all things being considered,
than those who handle most other ma-
terials. Having once started on this
line of research, he found cancer germs
In wood and vegetation of various
kinds. Elm and willow trees showed
a greater proportion of these germs
than other woods. In high altitudes
or where trees are not common, very
few cancer germs were found; from all
of which it appears that we may be at
last on the higli road to some reliable
and conclusive knowledge upon a sub-
ject which has baffled the skill of medi-
cal scientists for many years.

Parrot Starts a Train.
A bad accident is reported from Leip-

zig, which is entirely attributed to the
speaking and imitative powers of a
parrot.

Avery fine parrot inhabits a cage
situated near the starting place of an
electric car. Fr.m being constantly
near the conductor it has learned to
Imitate them so well that the other day
the driver, on hearing the German for
the English “Right you are ” set the
carriage in motion, causing an old lady
to fall and sustain considerable injury.

Is the owner of a parrot respouslb, ■
for the said injuries?

MUST FOR TIIE BOWELS.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer,' you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CASCARETS help
nature, cure you without a gripe or pain,
produce easy natural movements, cost
you just 10 cents to start getting your
health back. CASCARETS Candy Cn-
thartic, the genuine, put up in metal
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped
on it. Beware of imitations.

An Explanation.
Sitgieton—l wonder why a spinster

nearly always has a cat or a dog for
a pet?

Wederly—Oh, I suppose she wants
something that will stay out at night
occasionally, so she will have some-
thing to worry about.—Chicago News.

What Do the Children Drink?
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have

you tried the new food drink called
GRAIN-O? It is delicious and nourish-
ing, and takes the place of coffee. The
more Grain-O you give the ehildreu the
more health you distribute through their
systems. Graia-0 is made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee, but costs
about 14 as much. All grocers sell it. 15c
and 25c.

Forced to It.
Parke—lt Is wonderful wliat an enor-

mous price a man can pay for a fright-
fully uncomfortable cottage at the sea-
shore.

Lane—Whnt did you get It for?
Parke—\v oil, I wanted to make my

wife and family happy for the summer.

The Course of True Love.
She—There is one serious obstacle be-

fore us.
He—Your parents?
She—No; but my little brother is un-

alterably opposed to our attachment.—
Harlem Life.

I)o Your Feet Ache and Burn?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-

Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy. Cures
Corns. Bunions, Swollen, Hot and Sweat-
ing Feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen 8. Olmsted. Leßoy, N. Y.

Correct.
Cleverton—Miss Peterkin is going to

be married. What shall I send her, ap-
propriate for a resent?

Dashaway— lOh. anything she doesn't
want.

liSne'i Family Medicine
Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acta
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cores
tick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

There are more beautiful and costly
illustrated trade catalogues issued in
this country than in any other sect'ou
of the globe.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption i* an in-
fallible medicine for coughs and cold*.—

N. W. Samuel. Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb.
17, 1&U0.

Stamp*.
The varieties of stamps now current

in the world number 13,811.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Is taken Internally. Price cents.

It I* estimated that the number of
Germans and their descendants In the
United States is 15.000,<*)0.

Mr* iTlnln~‘i soothn “Trr mr fftllim
tMthin*: aoftens t£* gam*, rme InSxm'aHiou,
alia) • i>*ia cares wtnd anile. M cwu * bou.e.

Men don’t always have to climb to
fame—the bridge jumper, for Instance.

j SANDWICHES
The meat that we cook for

gm sandwiches is as good as it can
Y be. The selecting, cooking and
Y seasoning of meat is ourbusi-Jjo ness. \\ e do more of it than JL
00 anyone else in the world.

LIBBY’S
POTTED HAM, - BEET, - TONOUE
A Put un in small key-openingT fans to keep it just as we leave
• it. Just as economical as it s
JL delicious. You will never beT without some of our luncheon
W meats when you try them. AskJL your grocer; he will get them. JLX Libby, McNeill 5-* Libby,

Wl Write for free book, " How to Make ••
Good Things to Eat.”

The University of Notre Dame*
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

FUEL COURSES In Classics, Letters, Ecaa-
omlcs and History, Journalism, Art,
Pharmacy, Law, Civil, Mechanical ami Elec-
trical Eng.neerlng, Architecture.

Rooms Free to all students who have nom-
pleted the studies required for nduiission ml*
the Junior or Senior Year, of any of the Cislwgi-
ate Courses.

Rooms to Rent; moderate charge to students'
over seventeen preparing for Collegiate Course*.

A limited number of CandUlutes for the fr.cctw
s nstlcal state will be received at special rate*.

St. Edward's Hall, for boys under 13 yesu*. t
unique in the completeness of its equipments.

The 57th Year will o|en September 4th, 190*.
Catalogues Free Address

REV. A. MORRISSEY. C. S. C.. President.

8i<gs.ig

POMMEL
The Best QI I

5 Keeps both rider and saddle per-
fectlydtyln the hardest storms. THH/g*
Substitutes will disappoint. Ask for "WBF'
1807 Fish Brand Pommel Slicker— Fy
It Is entliflynew. If not for sale In
your town, write for catalogue to Tils '-,r *

A. J..TOWER, Boston. Maasr '

GHICAGOroOMANA
"ssr
Bervfoe

Newllw via Stock-
\ 'Ta*|Pl!iU£U / ford, Dutnopia,
\ / Waterloo, Fort

x / Ilodge and Onsm-
ell Bluffs. Hr,3a*.
library-r>oktnf-

ears. sleeping cars, free reclining chair oars,
diningcars. Send M the undersigned for * tree
copy of pictures and Nett*En-Houts IllusVak
ing this new line as seen from the car window.
Tickets -t agents of I. C. R. K. and connecting
lines. A. H. HANSON. O. T. A.. Oh***®.

(bR#
BADWAY'H READ'S RELIEF, USED IP-

WAKDI.Y. WILL IN A FEW MINUTE*
CURE CRAMPS. SPASMS. SOUR STOM-
ACH. HEARTBURN, NAUSEA, SEASICE-
NESS, NERVOUSNESS.BLEBPLBSHXJCMR,
SICK HEADACHE. HUMMER COM-
••LAI NT, CHOLERA MORBUS* DIAR-
RHOEA. DYSENTERY. COLIO, FLATU-
LENCY AND ALL INTERNAL PAINS

l ike S> drop* of Radway's Ready Relief
In balf a tumbler of water on rising la tha
morning to strengthen and sweeten the
stomach and prevent all of ‘hose fee Its of
lassitude and • tiredness" so common At this
season.

RAHWAY'S BEADY RELIEF INETA.TT-
LY RELIEVES AND SOON CUKES BRUIS-
ES BURNS. BITES OK INSECT**, SWFI.ie
INCJ OF THE JOINTS. Lt MBAGO. I!*-
FLA M MATI ONH, CONGESTIONS, RHEU-
MATISM. NEURALGIA, BEAOACRB.
TOOTHACHE.

FIFTY CTS. A BOTTLE. SOLO BT
DRUGGISTS.

ASAPAYS FORiA'XS:sloii§tinQ
lt 3 TIMES In 1.500 .win- |
try paper* for 1

AJTJVi) toil CATALO9OM.
Chlongo Ncwspuper Union,

V3 aauth JsCrrw.QStreet. Chico**. BL

n a mpijrnc! .< °'- r ," nT*

f i FiI*l A 9 for ytaringinventions FSEK
test AR \. VI ICHBL Rr<.t-nran> At .oaom*.
So. STrj Brooifwny, New York City. D*partrtwM* tt

; Branch. So. OS V titrwt, K. W„ D. CJ.

DROPSY gjggg^S
Book i/f t*tii.f<mii!i !• UATF

f 0r- if- U. 4irMß't *?*•• Bri

C. N. V No. :i2-imio

u/kii Voting to ABVFgTmus fume
" ya u< LYe af - ertixmeat la this MS-'

pgl In tuna. Soifl fry drags''''*-
.... and.


